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HBA Hom e & Garden Show Draw s Record
Attendance at Chapel Hills Mall Location
COLORADO SPRINGS — February 28, 2018 — Colorado Springs' longest running home
show returned to Chapel Hills Mall this past weekend and the public responded in recordbreaking numbers. With more than 8,000 people in attendance, the 2018 Home & Garden
Show saw a wildly successful turn-out in the new space, with Saturday and Sunday
attendance numbers close to 3,500 each day.
In addition to featuring the area’s most innovative manufacturers and suppliers of home

and garden products, the three-day event showcased several unique landscapes designed
for Colorado living, with everything from dining areas and outdoor kitchens to water and
fire features. The designers, which included C&C Sand and Stone Company, Colorado
Creative Landscapes, Fisk Lawnscapes, Genesis Group, Hiner Landscape and M&D
Enterprises, competed for the People’s Choice award. More than 2,500 votes were cast by
attendees for their favorite landscape design. The winner was Hiner Landscapes, whose
display presented six water features including a koi pond.
Throughout Saturday and Sunday, the public enjoyed free seminars covering a wide range
of home- and garden-related topics, as well as a free flower giveaway by Harding Nursery.
The HBA would like to recognize the following event sponsors: Champion Windows, C & C
Sand and Stone, Hanson HotSpring Spas, Harding Nursery and Xfinity, as well as our media
partner The Gazette.

Mark your calendars for the remaining 2018 HBA Home Shows:
•

March 23-25: Home Remodeling & Landscape Show – This is a can’t-miss show for
DIYers! Gather new ideas for enhancing the interior of your home, from state-ofthe-art kitchens and energy-efficient windows, to siding, decks and beyond.

•

April 20-22: Home Show – Whether you’re improving your current home or building
brand new, this show offers the convenience of talking with local builders,
remodelers and other industry professionals all in one place to get you started.

About the Housing & Building Association of Colorado Springs
Homes are a cornerstone of the American dream and a major driver of our economy. The
Housing & Building Association of Colorado Springs was founded in 1950 as the voice of
the homebuilding community and associated trades. We advance best practices, advocate
for affordable housing, contribute expertise to regional development issues and serve our
community through our workforce initiatives and HBA Cares programs. Find out how we’re
helping to build a better Colorado Springs at cshba.com and hbacares.org.

